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The EdResearch for Action Overview Series summarizes the 
research on key topics to provide K-12 education decision makers and 
advocates with an evidence base to ground discussions about how to 
best serve students. Authors – leading experts from across the field 
of education research – are charged with highlighting key findings 
from research that provide concrete, strategic insight on persistent 
challenges sourced from district and state leaders. 

Click here to learn more about who we are and what we do. 

PRACTICES TO AVOID
  Separating immigrant 
students from their non-
immigrant peers in classes 
or schools can have adverse 
effects on all students.

  When immigrant students 
are denied access to 
rigorous coursework and 
diverse elective options, it 
can hinder their academic 
progress and social 
integration.

BREAKING DOWN  
THE ISSUE 

  Immigrant-origin students’ 
performance in K-12 
education has varied 
over time, with periods 
of both lower and higher 
performance compared to 
native-born peers.

  Differences in achievement 
between immigrant-origin 
and native-born students 
primarily result from 
variations in family and 
school resources, and this is 
compounded by issues like 
interrupted schooling and 
language barriers.

  Immigrant-origin students 
may experience stressors 
related to immigration status 
and immigration enforcement 
threats that can affect their 
academic performance and 
overall well-being.

EVIDENCE-BASED 
PRACTICES

  Accessible communications in 
multiple languages and formats can 
bolster home-school connections and 
improve student engagement.

  Programs aimed at engaging 
immigrant-origin families can foster 
collaboration, cultural understanding, 
and educational success within the 
school community.

  Embracing cultural diversity in 
schools encourages increased 
engagement and promotes cross-
cultural learning.

  Formal programs and after-school 
supports have been shown to improve 
academic performance for immigrant 
youth.

  Schools that offer information and 
support related to immigrants’ 
legal and educational rights can 
enhance immigrant-origin students’ 
engagement and success.

  Strong teacher-student relationships 
can contribute to students’ school 
persistence, sense of belonging, and 
educational aspirations.

  To foster immigrant-origin students’ 
sense of belonging and civic identity, 
educators must be prepared to 
confront anti-immigrant hostility and 
address student trauma.

KEY INSIGHTS

http://edresearchforaction.org/
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BREAKING DOWN THE ISSUE

CENTRAL QUESTION: 
How can schools and districts promote the 
educational and social-emotional well-being of the 
diverse population of immigrant-origin students? ?
Note: There is considerable overlap between the immigrant-origin population and the 
English Learner (EL) population. This brief focuses on the former, and another EdResearch 
brief focuses on research-based practices for English Learners.

What do we know about the population of immigrant-origin students in 
the U.S. today?
Immigrant-origin children are the fastest-growing segment of the country’s school-age population. 
As of 2021, around 25% of school-age children had at least one foreign-born parent, a remarkable 
surge from 13% in 1990 and 19% in 2000. However, this demographic transformation is far from 
monolithic. Among K-12 immigrant-origin students, almost 90% are second-generation, U.S.-born 
children of immigrants, while the remaining 10% are first-generation immigrants. Approximately half 
of this population identifies as Latino/a. In 2019, about 7% of U.S. children lived with undocumented 
parents, with nearly 13% of them sharing the same undocumented status.

Over 1 million immigrants come to the U.S. annually. The largest number of immigrants comes from 
Mexico, accounting for 24% of the total immigrant population in 2021. Since 2009, however, Asian 
immigrants to the U.S. (largely from China and India) have outpaced all other groups; this is partly 
due to slowed immigration from Latin America, especially from Mexico, during and after the Great 
Recession. While traditional immigrant destinations like California, Texas, New York, and Florida 
continue to have the largest numbers of children with immigrant parents, new destinations such as 
North Dakota and Montana have experienced significant growth in the immigrant-origin student 
population. 

Immigrants to the U.S. represent the full distribution of education and income levels. While 
immigrants were over three times more likely to have not completed high school than U.S.-born 
residents (27% vs. 8%), immigrants were equally as likely as U.S.-born adults to have earned a 
bachelor’s degree or higher (~33%). Despite the diverse backgrounds of immigrants, immigrant-origin 
children are more likely to experience poverty compared to their peers with native-born parents. 
As of 2021, children of immigrants accounted for 31 percent of the 25 million children living under 
the poverty line. Furthermore, 43 percent of immigrant-origin students were in families classified as 
“low-income” compared to 34 percent of children without immigrant parents. These circumstances 
have implications for their educational access and opportunities, particularly regarding technological 
resources and online learning.

https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2020/08/20/key-findings-about-u-s-immigrants/#:~:text=In%202018%2C%20immigrants%20were%20over,and%2033%25%2C%20respectively).
https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2020/08/20/key-findings-about-u-s-immigrants/#:~:text=In%202018%2C%20immigrants%20were%20over,and%2033%25%2C%20respectively).
https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2020/08/20/key-findings-about-u-s-immigrants/#:~:text=In%202018%2C%20immigrants%20were%20over,and%2033%25%2C%20respectively).
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/frequently-requested-statistics-immigrants-and-immigration-united-states#children-immigrants
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/internet-broadband/#who-is-smartphone-dependent
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/internet-broadband/#who-is-smartphone-dependent
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Which existing federal and state laws, policies, and court rules shape 
immigrant-origin students’ educational access and opportunities?
Federal legislation, Supreme Court rulings, and executive actions significantly impact the 
educational access and opportunities of immigrant-origin students. A pivotal milestone was the 
1982 Plyler vs. Doe Supreme Court decision, which firmly established that all children, regardless 
of immigration status, have the right to a free public education. Schools, like churches and 
hospitals, are considered “protected areas” where Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) 
cannot intervene.

Much of the legislation and funding for immigrant-origin students focuses on language 
acquisition. Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, for instance, mandates free interpretation 
and translation services, thereby ensuring that multilingual students and their parents can 
effectively engage with the educational system. Further bolstering these efforts is Title III of 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESSA), which provides funding for language 
instruction, teacher training, resources, curriculum, and, to a somewhat lesser extent, activities 
designed to fortify parent, family, and community involvement. Complementing these initiatives 
is the Migrant Education Program, under ESSA’s Title I, which supports the education of children 
of migrant agricultural workers.

Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA), established in 2012, protects young adults 
brought to the U.S. as children from deportation and grants them temporary work permits 
and permission to remain in the U.S. for educational pursuits. As of 2022, there were roughly 
580,000 active DACA recipients from nearly 200 different countries of origin. While the Biden 
Administration supports DACA and existing authorizations remain in effect, approval for new 
DACA applications is currently on hold due to legal challenges stemming from the Trump 
Administration’s rescission of the program.

How do immigrant-origin students perform in K-12 education, and 
what challenges do they face? 

Immigrant-origin students’ performance in K-12 education has varied over time, 
with periods of both lower and higher performance compared to native-born peers. 

  This variability is largely driven by factors such as parental education, income, socio-
economic status in home countries, country of origin, and school setting. 

   Students from Asian and African countries, who tend to come from higher socio-economic 
backgrounds, often outperform native peers, while those of Latin American descent are 
more likely to have parents with lower levels of education and income, attend under-
resourced schools, and have lower achievement levels. 

Differences in achievement between immigrant-origin and native-born students 
primarily result from variations in family and school resources, and this is 
compounded by issues like interrupted schooling and language barriers.

  First-generation immigrant students tend to attend high-poverty schools with fewer 
resources and lower average education outcomes compared to their non-immigrant peers. 

  In addition, interrupted schooling, language barriers, and the transition to a new cultural 
context can complicate the accurate placement of immigrant students into appropriate 
grade levels and courses and result in missed- or misdiagnoses and restricted opportunities 
for advanced course-taking.

https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/plyler-v-doe-public-education-immigrant-students
https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/plyler-v-doe-public-education-immigrant-students
https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/21_1027_opa_guidelines-enforcement-actions-in-near-protected-areas.pdf
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/publications/EL-Insight_Legal-Framwork_Final.pdf
https://oese.ed.gov/offices/office-of-formula-grants/school-support-and-accountability/essa-legislation-table-contents/title-iii-part-a/
https://oese.ed.gov/offices/office-of-formula-grants/school-support-and-accountability/essa-legislation-table-contents/title-iii-part-a/
https://results.ed.gov/about
https://www.kff.org/racial-equity-and-health-policy/fact-sheet/key-facts-on-deferred-action-for-childhood-arrivals-daca/
https://www.kff.org/racial-equity-and-health-policy/fact-sheet/key-facts-on-deferred-action-for-childhood-arrivals-daca/
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2017/09/05/memorandum-rescission-daca
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2017/09/05/memorandum-rescission-daca
https://read.dukeupress.edu/demography/article/40/4/759/170209/The-academic-trajectories-of-immigrant-youths?casa_token=gvVQ5IByF60AAAAA:dLQEa8s3YbmBDW9JG1BBP9zx-1Ud3VWl5_tnnkJhE3Lyl1hXQ7zijhHDXg7tTvx_WAom6Lg
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5555844/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/0003122416684777?casa_token=WYJ6MT-MwL8AAAAA%3AkDr7nJC2ORkU4XO1e-a59VwQzwMm7tJF644KBXP8BjSX48lszs8JTWdi__v0WtmcelC36Wwb_PEf&journalCode=asra
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1111/imre.12111
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0272775703001043
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s40536-019-0075-4
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s40536-019-0075-4
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s40536-019-0075-4
https://www.colorincolorado.org/special-education-ell/identification
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.3102/00028312042002305
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.3102/00028312042002305
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Immigrant-origin students may experience stressors related to immigration status 
and immigration enforcement threats that can affect their academic performance 
and overall well-being.

  Children of undocumented parents tend to perform lower on standardized tests, experience 
mental health and behavioral issues, and have lower post-secondary aspirations. Moreover, 
attending schools in areas with frequent immigration enforcement activity is linked to 
chronic absenteeism, lower academic achievement, reduced enrollment, and worsened 
school climate ratings, especially among Latine students and English learners.

  Children of immigrant parents are frequently asked to serve as interpreters for adult 
family members due to inadequate translation services, complicating family dynamics. 
Additionally, immigrant-origin children might experience migration-related trauma, 
affecting mental health, academic engagement, and behavior. Lastly, forces like parental 
immigration stress, transnational ties, cultural context, and racial/ethnic segregation shape 
identity development, which, in turn, influences academic engagement, performance, and 
overall well-being.

Which district-, school- and classroom-level policies and practices 
can promote healthy development, achievement, and well-being 
among immigrant-origin students?

Accessible communications in multiple languages and formats can bolster home-
school connections and improve student engagement.

  School districts are legally mandated to ensure that education-related information is 
accessible to all families. Larger districts often have interpretation hotlines and trained 
staff for this purpose, while smaller ones can partner with local organizations to enhance 
translation capabilities. 

  While translation apps can be useful in emergencies, they are not recommended as a 
primary solution. Talking Points, an app facilitating multilingual communication, allows 
districts and teachers to connect with families without requiring app downloads, ensuring 
individual and mass messages while safeguarding privacy.

Programs aimed at engaging immigrant-origin families can foster collaboration, 
cultural understanding, and educational success within the school community.

  District and school-level efforts to engage in collaborative decision-making help immigrant 
parents become more effective advocates for their children. A case study involving a 
Mexican immigrant parent empowerment initiative in a California district found that 
involving immigrant families in agenda-setting and resource allocation boosted parental 
engagement, fostering a stronger sense of belonging and active involvement. Activities 
like parent-selected workshops equipped immigrant parents with the tools to support their 
children’s educational success. 

EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICES

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10888691.2015.1114420?casa_token=-ddltNzEZoUAAAAA%3Ak2L-iBWtQFQ3whrGOzNEDJRem4n9ttQn_Qen22AqvcA0a3fzDU49qCs5rXYuLEWoiQ6V1wX3zhyi&journalCode=hads20
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26640358/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15595692.2016.1174110?casa_token=gSIc8pRjMYAAAAAA%3Awweh7Oqt_41eq2hgcpptx1zS7T3HR6Ta7idPIO3N1JJxI38ckId-R-CBWRo4InQ8wPyAfQ942p07&journalCode=hdim20
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2332858419899074
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/23328584211039787
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/23328584211039787
https://anthrosource.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1548-1433.2009.01114.x?casa_token=rby3dlj_A2AAAAAA:I7UGZZar_RUet2YiFYFqDV3aq84dYP3TpNhilAf48YRdLM9aLm8gFAyI_kDPInPU3Kc1n7oyPFAg9Dk
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1534765610388304?casa_token=K0gk7Z-nFloAAAAA:03Q0jMf3EuuXL6LVqQRBZPE4ZYvNTaXNtHKeo8VpnVNwKk8ZYsJniRZFcFopIumJ8ODva-v5xApC
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10903-017-0673-6
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s40688-020-00286-w
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/1996-97095-000
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/1996-97095-000
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0013124512468003?casa_token=zB6XSewFtrIAAAAA%3AE82a7ixPedfsfnHXJaWG4V7s0AXwXbdun5N1t3Hd_ICWsYd7qN2VkgYKj7UoB-Gi7Ibnx78gYdDR
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0013124512468003?casa_token=zB6XSewFtrIAAAAA%3AE82a7ixPedfsfnHXJaWG4V7s0AXwXbdun5N1t3Hd_ICWsYd7qN2VkgYKj7UoB-Gi7Ibnx78gYdDR
https://eric.ed.gov/?id=ED545474
https://www.colorincolorado.org/sites/default/files/dcl-factsheet-lep-parents-201501.pdf
https://www.philasd.org/multilingual/language-access/
https://talkingpts.org/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/00405841.2020.1829384?casa_token=GqufumJav5UAAAAA%3Ab0bHQrc_r98UmK-DfaAhXK4MFyK5FZrXg9jSjy7ZIPQi4CNOequ7YrkUD_g9G2HnrWymcWsCjSFY&journalCode=htip20
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/444003
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  Collaboration between districts, schools, and community leaders can help expand  
immigrant-origin caregivers’ engagement with schools and in their children’s learning.  
In a successful pilot program, Fairfax Public Schools and the Smithsonian Learning Lab and 
researchers at Harvard Project Zero-Re-Imagining Migration facilitated conversations to 
enhance family bonds, cultural pride, and understanding. 

  Programs like the Immigrant Parent Leadership Initiative at Annandale High School provided 
targeted support for and developed partnerships with immigrant parents. Districts can provide 
similar support by partnering with community-based organizations, including faith-based, 
immigrant-serving, health, and advocacy organizations, that have already established relational 
trust with immigrant families. 

Embracing cultural diversity in schools encourages increased engagement and 
promotes cross-cultural learning.

  Promoting students’ multilingualism and encouraging them to use their home language(s) in 
schools can positively impact student engagement, relationships with teachers and classmates, 
and sense of belonging. 

  Culturally relevant learning opportunities are essential for sustained engagement and are 
associated with higher achievement. For example, teaching about immigrant-origin students’ 
histories and cultures, including their families’ stories of immigration across subjects (e.g., art, 
geography, history, literature, math, and science), offers an avenue to build connections and 
practice culturally responsive pedagogies.  The benefits of exposure to such approaches extend 
to all members of the classroom community.

  By infusing school routines and daily “schooltalk” with messages of inclusivity, schools can 
create an environment where diversity is celebrated.

  Engaging in socio-politically relevant pedagogy has been shown to raise students’ critical 
thinking and global awareness. Providing resources and support to educators for facilitating 
constructive discussions about controversial issues in classrooms allows them to create an 
environment where all students have opportunities to engage in informed and respectful 
dialogue about controversial topics.

  Teachers should be given time and support in planning for instruction that integrates language 
learning into core curriculum to support the academic and social growth of students.

Formal programs and after-school supports have been shown to improve academic 
performance for immigrant youth.

  One study of high school-age newcomer immigrant students found that attending homework 
help sessions at school was a key contributor to homework completion. 

  School districts can partner with community-based organizations, public libraries, and municipal 
offices to offer a range of educational resources. Libraries in places like Glendale, California, 
offer live online support, including homework aid, writing assistance, practice tests, and 
college counseling, catering to both students and adults seeking various forms of educational 
assistance.

https://sharemylesson.com/blog/moving-stories-heart-family-life
https://sharemylesson.com/blog/moving-stories-heart-family-life
https://www.ilctr.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Building-Partnerships-with-Immigrant-Parents_Educational-Leadership.pdf
https://research.steinhardt.nyu.edu/scmsAdmin/media/users/ac190/IHDSC_Approaches_to_Protect_Childrens_Access_to_Health_and_Human_Services_in_an_Era_of_Harsh_Immigration_Policy.pdf
https://soeonline.american.edu/blog/benefits-of-inclusion-and-diversity-in-the-classroom/
https://soeonline.american.edu/blog/benefits-of-inclusion-and-diversity-in-the-classroom/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13670050.2020.1783635?casa_token=g-ftoPtVhl8AAAAA%3A6Ck9HQWzDGvt_ymPwB_h52pq_HMOw10nzsaPVTj0G9etrFPSJpP96ewurHtfbt0sU3_tSG-IsbCk
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13670050.2020.1783635?casa_token=g-ftoPtVhl8AAAAA%3A6Ck9HQWzDGvt_ymPwB_h52pq_HMOw10nzsaPVTj0G9etrFPSJpP96ewurHtfbt0sU3_tSG-IsbCk
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13670050.2020.1783635?casa_token=g-ftoPtVhl8AAAAA%3A6Ck9HQWzDGvt_ymPwB_h52pq_HMOw10nzsaPVTj0G9etrFPSJpP96ewurHtfbt0sU3_tSG-IsbCk
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2158244016660744
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.3102/0002831216677002?casa_token=X-1wGz6nBvQAAAAA%3AwSXEB5t1ZZq0bHIpldT3GIkmhQt2jXGw3NIXzrdlv1y_k5RLafwIif5xM5p599fjmBzFVuSM264q&journalCode=aera
https://reimaginingmigration.org/learning-arc/
https://www.hepgjournals.org/doi/abs/10.17763/haer.84.1.p2rj131485484751
https://thenewpress.com/books/schooltalk
https://www.ncld.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Guide-to-Creating-Inclusive-Schools-12.9.2019.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10665684.2017.1336499?casa_token=pGGRsCN4_9QAAAAA%3A5oakZ_xt-L5Kp_VFNFpNTxrY9mtshmKvrLttQzvrLnPnKGCen5xTW1US_rmWKquyakWN1nbCDSuG&journalCode=ueee20
https://edsource.org/2016/bringing-controversial-issues-into-the-classroom/567439
https://edsource.org/2016/bringing-controversial-issues-into-the-classroom/567439
https://www.internationalsnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Intls_NewcomerWelcomeKit_2023_FV1.pdf
https://www.internationalsnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Intls_NewcomerWelcomeKit_2023_FV1.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1207/s15430421tip4303_8
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1207/s15430421tip4303_8
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/662008?mobileUi=0
https://www.slj.com/story/how-can-libraries-support-children-and-immigrant-families-by-doing-what-we-do-best
https://www.slj.com/story/how-can-libraries-support-children-and-immigrant-families-by-doing-what-we-do-best
https://www.glendaleca.gov/government/departments/library-arts-culture/services/homework-help-now
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Schools that offer information and support related to immigrants’ legal and 
educational rights can enhance immigrant-origin students’ engagement and 
success.

  School districts can demonstrate their commitment to the inclusion and support of 
undocumented students and families through clear policies that protect the educational 
rights of undocumented students and training that empowers and supports staff to become 
allies and advocates for immigrant-origin students.  As well as widespread messages,  
legal services, and information and by removing barriers to access and enrollment. 
Initiatives such as Boston Public School’s “We Dream Together” website and Minneapolis 
Board of Education’s public resolution showcase this commitment. 

  Providing educators with training on immigrants’ rights and sharing resources like Learning 
for Justice’s Guide for Educators or Know Your Rights materials can empower them to 
address students’ concerns and fears, fostering a sense of security. 

  Teachers and school support staff who encourage undocumented students’ aspirations and 
establish themselves as sources of guidance play a pivotal role in positively shaping students’ 
academic and personal trajectories.

Strong teacher-student relationships can contribute to students’ school persistence, 
sense of belonging, and educational aspirations.

  School policies, practices, and training for staff that demonstrate recognition of the ways 
that immigration can impact students’ and families’ lives can be powerful for young people, 
contributing to their school persistence, sense of belonging, and educational aspirations. 

  Educators can take advantage of informal opportunities to develop connections with and 
among students. Encouraging students to share their migration stories with their classmates 
not only deepens connections but also diminishes bias, empowers immigrant-origin students, 
and cultivates empathy among their peers. “Moving Stories” resources from Re-Imagining 
Migration offer a framework for incorporating storytelling units into virtual classrooms.

To foster immigrant-origin students’ sense of belonging and civic identity, educators 
must be prepared to confront anti-immigrant hostility and address student trauma.

  School leaders and teachers who are knowledgeable about immigrants’ rights are well-
positioned to challenge negative narratives, fostering safe learning environments. 

  School personnel must be prepared and empowered to combat discriminatory language and 
behavior, including online bullying.

  Experts in youth trauma recommend employing trauma-informed approaches to support 
students who may have experienced trauma before or after immigrating. Trauma screening 
and evidence-based care are vital components to enhance the quality of education and care 
for immigrant-origin youth.

Newcomer students may benefit from specific policies and practices designed with 
their particular needs and experiences in mind.

  Clear welcome messages and procedures for newcomer enrollment and integration, such as 
those found in the Internationals Network Newcomer Welcome Kit, can provide an important 
foundation for a successful school start. 

  School personnel should be trained to collect and understand information about newcomers’ 
prior educational experiences in order to identify and build on their knowledge and skills.

https://multilingual.mpls.k12.mn.us/resources_for_immigrants.html
https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org/immigrant-eligibility-for-public-programs-during-covid-19/
https://bpsoell.wixsite.com/wedreamtogether
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/spring-2017/immigrant-and-refugee-children-a-guide-for-educators-and-school-support-staff
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/spring-2017/immigrant-and-refugee-children-a-guide-for-educators-and-school-support-staff
https://cliniclegal.org/resources/protecting-your-community/know-your-rights/know-your-rights-guide-your-rights-when?utm_campaign=2bcbda9072-election_Jan27&utm_medium=email&utm_source=CLINIC%20Mail&utm_term=0_a33179621a-2bcbda9072-
https://www.ucpress.edu/book.php?isbn=9780520287266
https://www.policybriefs.org/briefs/school-based-personnel
https://eric.ed.gov/?id=EJ1116760
https://meridian.allenpress.com/her/article-abstract/85/3/383/32245/My-Student-Was-Apprehended-by-Immigration-A-Civics
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1538192715614954?casa_token=8IDsNuBxu8QAAAAA%3AA42w4NLL5DX_DZ5n3qjQLKudm6AmBbjKaGQG8ZVc1rTGJPVH2Y3cwq8VJwpYffOIuldC5p87cUEo&journalCode=jhha
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/building-bridges-through-storytelling-what-are-your-students-stories
https://sharemylesson.com/teaching-resource/moving-stories-mini-unit-exploring-stories-movement-and-migration-320935
https://sharemylesson.com/blog/addressing-xenophobia-culturally-responsive-schools
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2008-10899-003
https://www.internationalsnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Intls_NewcomerWelcomeKit_2023_FV1.pdf
https://thenext100.org/on-the-right-path-newcomer-student-enrollment-and-course-placement-promising-practices/


What strategies have been ineffective? 

Separating immigrant students from their non-immigrant peers in classes or schools 
can have adverse effects on all students.

  When students from diverse linguistic, racial/ethnic, and nativity backgrounds are separated in 
classes or schools, it can negatively impact their social and civic integration. This practice also 
extends to early tracking of English learners and grade retention for immigrant students, which 
can harm graduation rates and hinder integration. 

  A 2021 study revealed that U.S.-born students who have greater exposure to immigrants 
achieve higher scores in both math and reading tests than similar students with low exposure 
to immigrants. This positive effect of exposure applies to both higher- and lower-achieving 
students.

When immigrant students are denied access to rigorous coursework and diverse 
elective options, it can hinder their academic progress and social integration.

  In an effort to fast-track students’ English language acquisition, emergent multilingual 
students might be removed from class or limited in accessing advanced courses, which can 
hinder their overall academic development and their eligibility for college admissions. Further, 
such restrictions could lead to disengagement. While language support is crucial, it should not 
compromise students’ access to grade-level academic content. 

  Failure to engage in open discussions about migration could also harm students’ civic 
development and civic efficacy and understanding.  

PRACTICES TO AVOID

8 

This EdResearch for Action Project brief is a collaboration among:

Funding for this research was provided by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. The findings and conclusions 
contained within are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect positions or policies of the foundation.

  Involving families in the intake process and in ongoing ways throughout the school year 
helps strengthen home-school connections, provide insight into newcomer students and their 
experiences, foster community, and improve newcomer student outcomes.

  Beyond the intake process, teachers should be given time and support in planning for 
instruction that integrates language learning into the core curriculum to support the 
academic and social growth of students.

https://www.oecd.org/education/Helping-immigrant-students-to-succeed-at-school-and-beyond.pdf
https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w28596/w28596.pdf
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.3102/0002831214544716?casa_token=STm3xj6ogiYAAAAA%3A07gXIPlgyyvpbUGqBMAq1Woxnlvv-AXNwcRgO-rHYyBjRUZD6fLcrlRGb1YSvRx9lV3iFP5x_1ve&journalCode=aera
https://www.tc.columbia.edu/articles/2021/february/newcomer-immigrant--refugee-students-are-more-optimistic-than-us-born-peers/
https://www.tc.columbia.edu/articles/2021/february/newcomer-immigrant--refugee-students-are-more-optimistic-than-us-born-peers/
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/ideas/usable-knowledge/18/04/civics-immigrant-and-undocumented-students
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/ideas/usable-knowledge/18/04/partnering-newcomer-families
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/ideas/usable-knowledge/18/04/partnering-newcomer-families
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/ideas/usable-knowledge/18/04/partnering-newcomer-families
https://www.internationalsnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Intls_NewcomerWelcomeKit_2023_FV1.pdf
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